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Fulfillment of the final prophecy
Fulfillment of the final prophecy concerning the restoration of the fall and rebellion from the Garden
of Eden, for the full reversal from those who rebelled.
We have made the case a few times that since God allocated souls to his human gene
combinations, that when they are changed with the permission of the person it happens to, they are
eternally divorced from God because of that final action. Like a home owner changing the address
on their home. It is no longer recognized by any of the service providers.
So too when a gene recombination takes place through transfecting and coinfecting, you are
genetically short circuited from receiving things from God. That person is not recognized as one of
His. In this way what was sent to that person from God, goes to a default address known as Satan,
the god of this age and his host of cohorts and coconspirators.
There is a covert genetic recombining effort going on in this time, disguised and packed in vaccines
and immunizations. This is the final stage with their attempt of completely absconding with God's
creation for their own elevation. Even as Lucifer boasted " I will ascend to the heights and become
as God". You see they have been toying with God's atoms, genes and structures for along time
with this end game in mind.
Just as Adam and Eve were the Crown and Jewell of creation made on the 6th and final day of
Gods creating. The undoing is the turning upside down of Gods order. It is the pendulum swing of
Gods created order that brings damnation from the Almighty God. Creation is to no longer
operating according to His design or intent. It will have been stolen from man whom He allocated it
to in the beginning of time saying "go forth across the face of the Earth and have dominion over all
things in it.
That is why those who bypass their God given safety filters in your body of lungs, stomach, kidneys
and such, to inject things directly into the bloodstream, do so to the detriment of themselves. You
can be sure that opening up to those who operate under the logo of the pole with snakes, whose
resemblance is like the helicoils seen in DNA. They know what this symbol implicates and are
aware of their targeted take over. The Human Genome.
This was the demise of the time of Noah. It is these demons that operate in plain site who have
gained trust over time, who are now poised to attempt to implement their final plan. These bloodline
insertions are to be implemented in the right hand and or the forehead.
This is why we are warned in Gods Holy Writ, not to take "the mark of the beast". That all who
allow the pharmacy, or pharmacia meaning witch craft and not approved by God. These are
eternally damned and irredeemable. They are irreversibly altered from their God given order and
purpose, and they gave them permission. They had the ability to resist, but did not.
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You see, to think their little pinprick is gonna save you is an insult. It spits in the face of Gods one
time act of saving given for all of humanity for all time, understood by the gospel as the sacrifice of
God's only Begotten Son, who became one of us to show us the way of salvation, stamped and
approved by The Father by raising Him from the dead, and seated Him far above all principalities
and powers, now calling us to rest with Him there, in Him, "in Christ" by having faith in the gospel
message of Gods Son.
The proof that He is the one time solution for all time, to deliver and preserve those who all their
lifetime are subject to the fear of death, is that He is the only one proven to beat death with all it's
threats by having an empty grave. The stone is rolled away and the One who is The Christ, the one
who saves, IS RISEN!!! No one else can make that claim. No one else can, especially the medicine
doctors. They cannot offer Eternal Life. Eternal life is what is at stake by these who operate under
the tree with a snake. Like the one in the Garden if Eden.
God sent His Son into the world not to condemn it but to save it. He is The one stop shop for Gods
gift of life. This is The Gospel, meaning good news. And there is no expiration date on Gods
solution. And you don't put it into your blood, you apply His.
We get to this point to ask this question; if these rogue entities appear to have stolen creation, who
did they steal it from, and who is responsible to reclaim it?
Well if the problem started with humans, then humans must fix it. God gave planet earth to
mankind, and God will make sure His word prevails. That is why the book of The Revelation says
"4 And I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was committed to them. And they lived
and reigned with Christ for [a]a thousand years.
Just like species relate according to kind, fish with fish, birds with birds and so forth. None of the
other species of creation could save fallen man. So God sent His Son.
And having done so He restored the breach between God and man with the purpose of restoring
them back to their original purpose of reflecting the Glory of God.
It is those who are the firstfruits of those made in His image, who fulfill the scripture, that the
purpose of the Gospel is to restore us back to "the perfect man, and the fullness and likeness of
Jesus Christ" our role model, and re-associate those who are restored with what they lost in the
beginning, by way of collecting them anointing them and putting them in their proper roles. God
augurates them for the restoration of creation to it's original purpose because if this is not done,
then all God talked of concerning His first words of intent, fell to the ground.
God is supreme. On the 6th and final day of creating, with the crown of His creation being
presented, He gave that day a double stamp saying "it is good, pause, very good. God thinking of
all the variables of what man or angels could do to derail His plans, it wasn't gonna happen or God
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is not God. Humanity will fulfill the second chapter in Genesis.
So we say all this to make the point, that since God gave His creation to mankind, and mankind
lost it, then mankind must take it back, or mankind would've never had to demonstrate their
Dominion of ruling and reigning as scripture says.
Don't think for a minute that the fallen angels will have their way. Oh contrare, we will. We are the
Elect.
So just when we have reached this point in History, his-story meaning God's account and God's
reconning, it appears that Satan and his minions are having a hey day. All of humanity is asleep.
Or are they.
Well don't expect to see this on the bad news (we got the good one) but what is going on right now
is that humanity has reached the bottom
The fall is complete. And as it was said of the first Babylon "now there is nothing that will be
impossible for them". That Babylon was scattered, but the demise of Mystery Babylon today?
We have the correct account from Daniel 2. 44 And in the days of these kings the God of heaven
will set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to other
people; it shall [n]break in pieces and [o]consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand
forever. 45 Inasmuch as you saw that the stone was cut out of the mountain without hands, and that
it broke in pieces the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver, and the gold—the great God has made
known to the king what will come to pass after this. The dream is certain, and its interpretation is
sure.”
Amen
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